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Flow Boiling Heat Transfer in
Microchannels
Flow boiling heat transfer to water in microchannels is experimentally investigated. The
dimensions of the microchannels considered are 275636 and 4061063 m2. The
experiments are conducted at inlet water temperatures in the range of 67–95°C and
mass fluxes of 221–1283 kg/m2 s. The maximum heat flux investigated in the tests is
129 W/cm2 and the maximum exit quality is 0.2. Convective boiling heat transfer coef-
ficients are measured and compared to predictions from existing correlations for larger
channels. While an existing correlation was found to provide satisfactory prediction of
the heat transfer coefficient in subcooled boiling in microchannels, saturated boiling was
not well predicted by the correlations for macrochannels. A new superposition model is
developed to correlate the heat transfer data in the saturated boiling regime in micro-
channel flows. In this model, specific features of flow boiling in microchannels are incor-
porated while deriving analytical solutions for the convection enhancement factor and
nucleate boiling suppression factor. Good agreement with the experimental measurements
indicates that this model is suitable for use in analyzing boiling heat transfer in micro-
channel flows. DOI: 10.1115/1.2754944
Keywords: microchannels, boiling, high heat flux, heat sink
1 Introduction
Boiling heat transfer in microchannel heat sinks has attracted
significant interest due to its capability for dissipating the high
heat fluxes encountered in the thermal management of microelec-
tronics 1,2. However, the complex nature of convective flow
boiling and two-phase flow in microchannels is still not well un-
derstood and has impeded the practical implementation of micro-
channel heat sinks with two-phase flow 3–5. Among the unre-
solved issues of particular importance is the quantitative
prediction of the boiling heat transfer coefficient in microchannels
over a wide range of conditions, from subcooled to saturated boil-
ing. A limited number of studies in the literature 6–17 have
addressed this issue, as summarized in Table 1. A survey of this
literature reveals a lack of consensus on the understanding and
prediction of boiling heat transfer and two-phase flow in micro-
channels. In particular, although flow-pattern-based models
18,19 have been proposed to correlate boiling data, these models
are typically applicable over a narrow range of experimental con-
ditions. There is thus a clear need for additional systematic stud-
ies, which carefully address the experimental characterization and
modeling of boiling heat transfer in microchannel flows.
The objective of the present work is to conduct a comprehen-
sive experimental investigation of flow boiling heat transfer in
microchannel heat sinks, covering a range of subcooled and satu-
rated boiling conditions. The subcooled and saturated boiling re-
gimes are studied in the lower quality range up to 20%. Heat
flux, temperature, and pressure drop measurements are used to
construct boiling curves. Boiling heat transfer correlations devel-
oped for conventional-sized channels are critically appraised for
their applicability to the prediction of flow boiling in microchan-
nels. A heat transfer correlation suitable for prediction of heat
transfer coefficients in the subcooled boiling regime is identified.
A new superposition model is developed as a modification to the
model of Chen and co-workers 20,21 to correlate the results in
the saturated boiling regime; the proposed model incorporates the
unique flow features of microchannel flows. The model predic-
tions are validated against the experimental results.
2 Experiments
2.1 Experimental Setup. Figure 1a shows the test loop as-
sembled for the experimental investigation of convective flow
boiling in microchannels. A variable-speed gear pump is used to
circulate the working fluid de-ionized water through the test
loop. Two turbine flowmeters are arranged in parallel to measure
flow rates in different ranges during the tests. A water bath adjusts
the degree of subcooling in the fluid prior to entering the micro-
channel heat sink. A liquid-to-air heat exchanger is employed to
condense the vapor in the two-phase mixture before the fluid re-
turns to the reservoir. The absolute pressures in the entrance and
exit manifolds of the microchannel test section are measured. The
experimental data are read into a data acquisition system for
processing.
The microchannel test section consists of a copper test block,
an insulating G10 housing piece, and a G7 fiberglass cover, as
shown in Figs. 1b and 1c. Twenty-five microchannels were cut
into the top surface of the copper block, which has an area of
25.425.4 mm2 using a precision sawing technique. Test pieces
with two different microchannel dimensions were tested. The first
test piece microchannel I contains microchannels that are
275 m in width wc and 636 m in height Hc, with an inter-
vening fin thickness ww of 542 m, while the second test piece
microchannel II contains microchannels that are 406 m in
width and 1063 m in height, with an intervening fin thickness of
597 m. Eight cartridge heaters embedded in the copper block
provide a maximum power input of 1600 W. As indicated in Fig.
1c, three Copper-Constantan type-T thermocouples T1–T3
made from 36-gauge wire were inserted just below the microchan-
nels at a distance of 3.17 mm from the base. Microchannel wall
temperatures at the three streamwise locations are obtained by
extrapolation from these three thermocouple readings. Four more
thermocouples T1–T3 were embedded in the copper block at
6.35 mm axial intervals for measurement of the average heat flux.
The inlet and outlet fluid temperatures Tf ,in and Tf ,out were mea-
sured at locations immediately upstream and downstream of the
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microchannels, respectively. The power input to the cartridge
heaters was regulated by a digitally controlled dc power supply
unit.
2.2 Test Procedure. Prior to each experiment, the working
fluid was degassed by violently boiling the water for approxi-
mately 1 h. The amount of dissolved gas in the water was moni-
tored with an in-line oxygen sensor and the water was considered
degassed when the concentration was less than 4 ppm; at this
concentration, the effects of dissolved gas on the boiling heat
transfer may be neglected 22.
In each experiment, the heater power supply was switched on
and set to the desired value after the fluid inlet temperature was
stabilized. A steady state was reached when readings from all
thermocouples remained unchanged within ±0.1°C over a 2 min
period. Each steady-state value was calculated as an average of
300 readings for all power, temperature, pressure, and flow rate
measurements. The heat flux was then increased for the next test,
and the procedure repeated for subsequent tests. The fluid inlet
velocity and temperature were varied to achieve different testing
conditions, as summarized for both microchannel dimensions in
Tables 2 and 3. The maximum heat flux in the experiments was
128.8 W/cm2. The inlet temperature of water is adjusted as a
parameter, and varies between 66.6 and 94.9°C for microchannel
I and 78.8 and 95.4°C for microchannel II. If the fluid were in-
troduced at near-saturated conditions, the distribution of the two-
phase mixture in the microchannels would be heavily affected by
the entrance manifold, with the flow boiling patterns in the micro-
channels being a function of the particular entrance conditions
used.
2.3 Data Reduction. The heat loss to the ambient from the
test section is estimated from the difference between the total
power input qinput and the sensible heat gain by the fluid under
single-phase heat transfer conditions as
qloss = qinput − m˙cpTf ,out − Tf ,in 1
and is correlated as a function of the average wall temperature
qloss=qlossTw,m for each inlet condition, which is then used in
calculating heat loss under boiling conditions. Once boiling com-
mences, between 87% and 98% of the input power was trans-
ferred to the water under the range of experimental conditions
considered, depending on the heat flux and flow rate.
Table 1 Studies of flow boiling in microchannels in the literature
Reference Dimension Fluid
Parameter
range Key observations Heat transfer correlation
Lazarek and Black 6 Dh=3.15 mm R-113 G: 140–740 kg/s m2 Heat transfer coefficient relatively independent of
vapor quality, and function of Nu, Re, and Bo
Nu=30 Re0.857 Bo0.714
x: 0–0.8 Nucleate boiling dominates
Wambsganss et al. 7 Dh=2.92 mm R-113 G: 50–300 kg/s m2 Nucleate boiling dominates
x: 0–0.9 Heat transfer coefficient strongly dependent on
heat flux and weakly dependent on mass flux and
quality
Tran et al. 8 Dh=2.4 mm R-12 G: 44–832 kg/s m2 Nucleate boiling dominates Nu=770ReLo Co Bo0.62gl 
0.297
x: 0–0.94 Heat transfer coefficient independent of quality for
x0.2 and has no mass flux dependence
Kew and Cornwell 9 Dh=1.39–3.69 mm R-141b Heat transfer coefficient shows different trends for
high and low mass flux
Yan and Lin 10 Dh=2 mm R-134a G: 50–200 kg/s m2 Variation of heat transfer coefficient with quality is
not consistent and depends on heat flux,
saturation temperature, and mass flux
htp= C1CoC2+C3BoC4 Frlo1−Xm0.8hl
x: 0–0.9
Bao et al. 11 Dh=1.95 mm R11 G: 50–1800 kg/s m2 Nucleate boiling dominates h=C1q
C2
HCFC123 x: 0–0.9 Heat transfer coefficient independent of mass flux
and vapor quality and increases with heat flux and
system pressure for saturated regime
Lee and Lee 12 200.4–2 mm R-113 G: 50–200 kg/s m2 Heat transfer dominated by convection Film-flow model applicable for low flow
rate; Kandlikar correlation applicable for
high flow rate
x: 0.15–0.75 Heat transfer coefficient independent of heat flux
and increases with mass flux and vapor quality.
Yu et al. 13 Dh=2.98 mm Water G: 50–200 kg/s m2 Nucleate boiling dominates over a large mass flux














1.95 mm HCFC123 x: −0.35–1.0 No suppression of nucleate boiling if ReLO104
hconv for larger than single-phase value, strongly
correlated with nucleate boiling





= 1 + 6.0Bo1/16 + 2901 − 855BoSc4.15
x: 0–0.2 Flow pattern develops quickly into annular flow Saturated region
htp
hspFD
= 1 + 6.0Bo1/16 − 5.31 − 855BoX0.65
Chen and Garimella 17 5042500 m2 FC-77 Nucleate boiling heat transfer dominant
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The applied heat flux q is calculated using the base area of the
copper block, Ab=WL, and represents the heat dissipation rate of
the heat sink,
q = qinput − qloss/Ab 2
The effective wall heat flux is defined as
qw = qinput − qloss/At 3
where At =nwc+2HcL is the total heat transfer area of the
microchannels.
The microchannel length can be divided into two regions ac-





The subcooled region covers the portion of the channel over
which the thermodynamic quality takes negative values. In terms
of flow regimes, it includes both the single-phase and subcooled
boiling regions. The length of the subcooled region can be calcu-
lated from the following energy balance:
Lsp + Lsub =
m˙cpTsat,0 − Tf ,in
qW
5
in which Tsat,0 is the local saturation temperature, and Lsp and Lsub
are the lengths of the single-phase and subcooled boiling regions,
respectively. In the saturated region that follows, the temperature
of the vapor-liquid mixture remains at the local saturation point
and the quality increases from zero as the fluid picks up more
heat, adding to the vapor content of the flow.





in which Tw is the average temperature of the channel wall and Tf
is the mean fluid temperature.
Temperature-dependent thermophysical properties of water
were used for both the liquid and vapor phases in the data analy-
sis. The saturation temperatures at the inlet and outlet were deter-
mined from the pressure measurements. Then, following the ap-Fig. 1 Experimental setup for studying flow boiling in a micro-
channel heat sink: „a… test loop, „b… test piece assembly, and „c…
cross-sectional view of the microchannel test piece











I-1 0.33 324 66.6 111.1 0.16
I-2 0.34 327 77.9 116.1 0.19
I-3 0.33 319 78.7 106.5 0.18
I-4 0.33 323 84.8 119.7 0.20
I-5 0.33 322 89.2 115.4 0.20
I-6 0.33 321 94.9 106.1 0.19
I-7 0.68 663 66.5 117.8 0.05
I-8 0.67 651 77.6 99.1 0.05
I-9 0.68 655 85.7 111.2 0.07
I-10 0.68 661 89.2 118.0 0.08
I-11 0.68 662 78.9 112.7 0.06
I-12 0.68 652 94.8 96.4 0.07
I-13 0.95 921 78.3 104.3 0.03
I-14 0.95 919 85.6 117.1 0.05
I-15 0.96 926 93.2 115.1 0.06
I-16 1.33 1283 87.8 114.7 0.03











II-1 0.23 224 79.7 120.9 0.093
II-2 0.23 221 91.7 116.9 0.112
II-3 0.23 224 94.5 122.2 0.116
II-4 0.25 241 94.8 126 0.113
II-5 0.31 299 80.8 121.4 0.062
II-6 0.31 299 85.9 117.3 0.067
II-7 0.31 297 91.9 121.9 0.082
II-8 0.31 297 94.7 108.6 0.07
II-9 0.34 332 78.8 118.3 0.049
II-10 0.34 330 92.1 112.5 0.06
II-11 0.34 328 95.1 118.9 0.069
II-12 0.37 360 79.8 120.2 0.044
II-13 0.37 361 91.8 128.8 0.068
II-14 0.37 357 94.5 114.9 0.059
II-15 0.37 357 95.4 125.4 0.067
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proach of Collier 23, a linear profile is assumed for the local
saturation temperature between the inlet and outlet, and the local
saturation temperature Tsat,0 in Eq. 5 is obtained as its intersec-
tion point with the single-phase temperature curve.
2.4 Measurement Uncertainties. The uncertainty in tem-
perature measurements was estimated to be ±0.3°C with the
T-type thermocouples employed. The flowmeter was calibrated
with a weighing method, yielding a maximum uncertainty of
2.4%. The measurement error for the pressure transducer was
0.25% of full scale 1 atm. Uncertainty associated with the heat
flux measurement was in the range of 3.1–7.5%. A standard error
analysis 24 revealed uncertainties in the reported heat transfer
coefficient to be in the range of 5–9.4%. Experiments conducted
over a period of months showed good repeatability.
3 Experimental Results
Experimental measurements of wall temperature and pressure
drop are presented in this section to characterize the boiling heat
transfer features in the microchannel flows tested.
The boiling curve shown in Fig. 2 schematically illustrates the
wall temperature variation as a function of heat flux. The fluid
enters the channel at point A as subcooled single-phase liquid. The
heat transfer mode is single-phase convective heat transfer until
location C, at which point the wall temperature exceeds the
threshold value for the onset of nucleate boiling ONB. From this
point onward, both single-phase convection and nucleate boiling
contribute to the total heat transfer. The convective component is
then swamped by boiling heat transfer from point D when the
fully developed boiling region FDB starts. The intermediate re-
gion C–D is defined as the partial boiling regime. As fluid con-
tinues to absorb heat, saturated boiling is established at location E,
when the bulk temperature reaches the local saturation tempera-
ture. Beyond this point, the vapor content increases steadily until
dryout occurs. In the present work, the subcooled and the satu-
rated boiling regimes are studied.
Figure 3 shows representative boiling curves measured in the
experiments at the three streamwise locations for case I-1 details
as in Table 2. The ONB can be clearly identified in the figure as
the point where the wall temperature exhibits a change in slope
from the single-phase dependence. In the two-phase regime, the
rise in wall temperature over a wide range of wall heat flux is
modest as expected. At a sufficiently high heat flux in the two-
phase regime, the wall temperature near the channel exit T3
drops below that at the upstream locations. This is caused in part
by the reduction in local saturation temperature of water when
saturated boiling occurs.
The effects of inlet fluid temperature and velocity on the boiling
curves are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The wall temperatures shown
in these figures are those measured near the exit of the microchan-
nel, i.e., from thermocouple Tw3. It is observed that in the single-
phase region the fluid with lower inlet temperature or velocity is
able to dissipate higher heat fluxes while maintaining the same
wall superheat. However, after the ONB, all boiling curves col-
lapse onto a single curve irrespective of the inlet conditions, indi-
cating the dominance of nucleate boiling over convective heat
transfer.
The measured pressure drop across the microchannel heat sink
as the flow transitions from single-phase to two-phase operation is
shown in Fig. 6; the pressure drop is measured between the two
manifolds upstream and downstream and inlet/exit losses are cor-
rected for as recommended in Ref. 25. In the single-phase re-
gion, the pressure drop slightly decreases as the heat flux in-
Fig. 2 Boiling curve: variation of wall temperature and heat
flux during flow boiling in channels
Fig. 3 Boiling curve, case I-1 „G=324 kg/m2 s, Tf,in=66.6°C…
Fig. 4 Effect of inlet temperature on the boiling curves „wall
temperature measured for microchannel I at Tw,3…
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creases due to the reduced viscosity of water at higher
temperatures. After the ONB, the pressure drop increases rapidly
when the acceleration effect of the vapor content becomes pro-
nounced. It may be noted that both Figs. 3 and 6 provide consis-
tent predictions of the incipience heat flux for the ONB, i.e., at
q”=15 W/cm2.
The experimental results are discussed further after a presenta-
tion of the development of predictive models for flow boiling heat
transfer.
4 Modeling of the Flow Boiling Heat Transfer Coeffi-
cient
Flow boiling heat transfer is strongly influenced by the morpho-
logical structure of the liquid-vapor mixture, i.e., the flow pattern
26. Flow-pattern-based models are thus capable of providing
more accurate predictions of local boiling heat transfer coefficient
18,19. However, the purpose of the present study is to offer
easy-to-use predictive tools that capture the global heat transfer
behavior and can be applied to the design of two-phase micro-
channel heat sinks. Therefore, a correlation-based approach is
adopted in this study for modeling the flow boiling heat transfer
coefficient. Detailed flow-pattern-based modeling of bubbly, slug,
and annular flows is the subject of ongoing work.
Correlation-based models for the flow boiling heat transfer co-
efficient, in both subcooled and saturated boiling, have been clas-
sified into two categories 27,28: the extrapolation type termed
“enhancement type” in Ref. 28 and the superposition type fur-
ther divided into superposition and asymptotic types in Ref. 28.
The first of these involves extrapolating single-phase convection
data into the boiling regime by correlating the heat transfer coef-
ficient as a function of the boiling number Bo and the convec-
tion number Co, and relying on experimental databases sub-
cooled boiling 27,29–32 and saturated boiling 6,8,13,33–35.
This approach is expected to work reasonably well in the sub-
cooled boiling regime, where heat transfer is primarily due to
singe-phase convection and a modification factor using dimen-
sionless groups is adequate for representing the enhancement due
to nucleate boiling. However, when applied beyond regions for
which they were proposed, the extrapolation approach is of lim-
ited value. Further, the functional form of the nondimensional
groups involved may not adequately represent the most important
parameters of the boiling process. In contrast, the second ap-
proach, superposition, deals with both single-phase and nucleate
boiling heat transfer modes that are present in the two-phase
flows, and treats the total heat transfer as either a linear or a
power-type superposition of single-phase convection and nucleate
boiling components subcooled boiling 36–38 and saturated
boiling 20,21,36,37,39. This approach is more physically sound
and may be tailored to different flow and heat transfer situations,
such as laminar versus turbulent flows. A superposition-type ap-
proach is, therefore, used in this work for the development of a
model for saturated boiling.
In the following, boiling regimes are first analyzed to set the
context for assessing the applicability of selected heat transfer
correlations in predicting boiling heat transfer in microchannel
flow. It will be shown that Shah’s correlation 38 from the litera-
ture is suitable for the subcooled boiling regime, and therefore, the
emphasis here is placed on developing a new model for the satu-
rated boiling regime as a modification to an earlier model 20,
which incorporates some of the specific features of flow boiling in
microchannels.
4.1 Models for Different Heat Transfer Regions. Under
commonly encountered flow conditions, the fluid enters the mi-
crochannel with some degree of subcooling and exits as a satu-
rated liquid-vapor mixture. Thus, three regions—single-phase
flow, subcooled boiling, and saturated boiling—can exist along
the microchannel length. The single-phase length Lsp can be cal-
culated from Eq. 5, which, combined with the ONB model de-
veloped in Ref. 40,
Tf ,in + qWzONB
 fcpu0nwcHc
+





/1 + 2wc + ww/Hcq
kf
7
yields the subcooled boiling length Lsub. Figure 7 illustrates the
variation of length ratio of the different boiling regions as the heat
input changes. At very low heat input, the fluid in the entire mi-
crochannel remains a single-phase liquid, shown as region I. As
the heat input increases, nucleate boiling occurs first at the exit of
the microchannel and then shifts upstream. The shift of the boiling
front is very rapid, and with a slight increase in heat input, the
subcooled boiling regime occupies an appreciable portion of the
microchannel length, as indicated by region II. Further increasing
the heat input results in saturated boiling in the microchannel as
Fig. 5 Effect of inlet velocity on boiling curves „wall tempera-
ture measured for microchannel I…
Fig. 6 Pressure drop, case I-1 „G=324 kg/m2 s, Tf,in=66.6°C…
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shown in region III.
In view of the existence of the three heat transfer regions, it is
reasonable to define the average boiling heat transfer as
h¯ = hspLsp + hsubLsub + hsatLsat/L 8
This definition describes the overall heat transfer in microchannel
flows, independent of specific flow patterns. It now remains to
obtain the heat transfer coefficients for the respective regions in
Eq. 8 as follows.
Single-Phase Regime. The selection of the correlation for pre-
dicting single-phase heat transfer plays an important role in the
success of any proposed equation for analyzing flow boiling. The
Dittus-Boelter correlation for turbulent flow 41 has been widely
adopted for this purpose 20,30,34,38. However, its applicability
to microchannel transport is questionable since laminar flow is
typically encountered in microchannels Ref1600 in the present
work. Thus, laminar correlations should be employed instead, for
instance, the Sieder–Tate correlation 42 for simultaneously de-
veloping flow or the Shah–London correlation 43 for thermally
developing flow, depending on the thermal and hydrodynamic
boundary conditions. Lee et al. 44 pointed out that a full com-
putational heat transfer analysis is necessary for an accurate de-
scription of the heat transfer in microchannels. However, the fore-
going equations are reasonable approximations, which are useful
for correlating the boiling data due to their simple functional
forms.
Subcooled Boiling Regime. Among the subcooled boiling heat
transfer correlations in the literature, the one proposed by Shah
38 is among the more often cited:
htp = hsp1 + 	0 − 1Tw − TsTw − Tf	 9
In Eq. 9, 	0 is the contribution from the limiting case of sub-
cooled cooling, i.e., saturated boiling with zero subcooling and
zero quality. The following expressions have been suggested in
Ref. 38 for this term:
	0 = 
 230Bo0.5 Bo 3 10−51 + 46Bo0.5 Bo 3 10−5  10
It will be shown that predictions from this correlation show good
agreement with the experimental measurements for microchannels
in the present work. Two other commonly cited correlations, due
to Moles–Shaw 27 and Kandlikar 32, are also considered in
the comparisons with the experimental results in Sec. 5.
Saturated Boiling Regime. In superposition-type models, start-
ing from that of Rohsenow 45, it is postulated that convective
heat transfer is promoted as the flow is agitated by bubble nucle-
ation and growth, while nucleate boiling is suppressed owing to
the reduced superheat in the near-wall region caused by the bulk
fluid flow. The simplest form of the superposition approach uses a
linear addition as in the model of Chen and co-workers
20,21,46:
htp = hconv + hboiling = Fhsp + Shnb 11
in which the enhancement factor F for convection and the sup-




= 1 + Xtt
−0.51.78 12
S = 0.9622 − 0.5822tan−1 RefF1.256.18 104	 13
and 
 f ,tt is the two-phase multiplier for turbulent-turbulent flows
and Xtt is the corresponding Martinelli parameter. In Ref. 20, the
single-phase heat transfer coefficient was represented by the
Dittus–Boelter correlation for turbulent flow, and the Forster–
Zuber correlation 47 was used to estimate the nucleate boiling
heat transfer coefficient.
More recently, a modification of the model of Chen and co-
workers has been proposed for flow boiling in microchannels
48,49. Two alternative approaches were suggested to amend the
enhancement factor F for microchannel flows. The first approach
48 is essentially a curve-fitting technique that forces the en-
hancement factor F to be linearly related to the two-phase friction
multiplier, i.e., F=0.64
 f ,tt, in contrast to Eq. 12. This functional
form is then generalized to the two-phase multipliers for other
flow conditions, including the laminar-laminar flow in microchan-
nels. In the second approach 49, a boiling heat transfer coeffi-
cient was derived for annular flow and used as the convective
component hconv in Eq. 11; however, such a substitution does not
derive from the flow physics and is somewhat arbitrary. Although
predictions from this model showed reasonable agreement with
the experimental data the authors compiled from different studies
in the literature, a more physically sound model is desired to
capture the important features of flow boiling in microchannels.
4.2 New Model Development for Saturated Boiling. The
superposition-type approach above is modified here to account for
the specific features of flow through microchannels. New correla-
tions for the enhancement factor F and suppression factor S are
derived following Chen 20 and Bennett et al. 50.
Enhancement Factor F. It is assumed that the convective com-
ponent in Eq. 11 can still be written in the form of the Sieder–




Here, the two-phase Reynolds number Retp is an unknown and is





in which Vtp is a nominal two-phase velocity. Comparing Eq. 14
with the original Sieder–Tate correlation leads to
hconv = hspRetpRef 
1/3tp
 f
0.14 ktpkf  16
where the liquid Reynolds number Ref is based on the liquid








Fig. 7 Three boiling regimes in a microchannel, case II-10 „G
=330 kg/m2 s, Tf,in=92.1°C…
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0.14 ktpkf PrtpPrf 
1/3
18
Following Reynolds analogy, if it is assumed that the shear stress













Assuming that the nominal velocity Vtp corresponds to the veloc-
ity at a distance from the wall where the local temperature T













wTw − Tb 22
Recalling the definition of boiling heat transfer coefficient, the













For the liquid phase flowing alone in the channel, a similar





Therefore, the ratio of boiling convection to single-phase convec-





 RefRetp cp,tpcp,f  PrfPrtp = F 25
Combining with Eq. 18 and solving for Retp/Ref yield


























To account for the asymptotic behavior of two-phase convective
heat transfer at the beginning of saturated flow boiling, an adjust-
able parameter  is now introduced. In the present study,  takes a
value of 2, which gives a better fit to the experimental data than
the value of 0.64 used in Ref. 49. The reason for not choosing a
value of unity for  which would imply that F reduces to unity at
zero quality and the convection contribution is simply represented
by the single-phase component is that the interactions between
the bubble and fluid occur well before the flow reaches saturated
boiling and the agitation of the fluid due to the bubble dynamics
enhances convection even prior to reaching saturation. In addition,
the use of a correction factor Prf
0.167 was suggested by Benett and
Chen 46 when applying the Reynolds analogy to fluids with
























in which the constant C is determined from Ref. 51 and Table 4,
depending on the flow regimes of the liquid and vapor phases in
microchannels. For the laminar flows in both liquid and vapor











Thus, Eqs. 29–31 can be used to determine the enhancement
factor F for microchannel flow boiling. The two-phase thermo-
physical properties in the model can be estimated as the arithmetic
mean of those of the liquid and vapor phases weighted by quality
x:
	tp = x	v + 1 − x	 f 32
in which 	 is any thermophysical property. In the low-quality
region, the differences in properties between single- and two-
phase flows can be neglected as a first-order approximation. Un-
der this approximation, the two-phase Reynolds number Retp can
be derived from Eq. 18 as
Retp = Ref F3 33
Suppression Factor S. The suppression factor S is usually ob-
tained from regression analysis once the enhancement factor F is
known 20. Although this approach will also be used here, it is
first desired to develop an analytical model for the suppression
factor S that is independent of particular experimental data sets.
Chen 20 pointed out that nucleate boiling during convective
flow is governed by an effective superheat that is less than the
wall superheat, which gives rise to a suppression of nucleate boil-
ing heat transfer. Bennett et al. 50 proposed a theoretical ap-
proach to estimate the effective superheat for flow boiling in vari-
ous types of boiling geometries. In the following, this approach
will be modified to incorporate specific features of microchannel
flow boiling.
It is postulated in this work that the fluid temperature varies
linearly in the vicinity of the channel wall and is given by
Tfy = Tw + Ay 34
Considering the boundary condition −kfTf /yy=0=hconvTw−Tb,
the temperature profile becomes
Tfy = Tw −
hconv
kf
Tw − Tby 35
It is further assumed that the effective superheat within a distance
y0 from the wall, given by the following expression, is the driving
force that governs nucleate boiling heat transfer:
Table 4 Values of the constant C in Eq. „30… †51‡
Liquid Vapor Ref Reg Abbr. C
Turbulent Turbulent 2000 2000 tt 20
Viscous Turbulent 1000 2000 vt 12
Turbulent Viscous 2000 1000 tv 10
Viscous Viscous 1000 1000 vv 5
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Tfy − Tbdy 36
The suppression factor is then defined as the ratio of effective








in which the two-phase convection heat transfer coefficient hconv
is obtained from Eq. 14.
The only unknown in Eq. 37, y0, the thickness of the effective
nucleate boiling region, can be approximated as the departure size
of the bubble. In flow boiling, the departure size is determined by
a balance of the forces acting on the vapor bubble. Due to the
small bubble size in microchannel flows, surface tension and shear
are the dominant forces over inertia and buoyancy forces. Ac-
cording to Levy 52, the surface tension force Fs and shear force
Ff are given by






Therefore, the bubble departure radius can be solved from a force
balance, Fs=Ff, which yields
rb = CsCFw/Dh 40





where the empirical constant C is taken to be 0.35 in the present
model. Compared to other values used in the literature 50,52,
this value predicts a more reasonable bubble departure radius for






f = 96/Ref1 − 1.3553/ + 1.9467/2 − 1.7012/3 + 0.9564/4
− 0.2537/5
Further, the nucleate boiling coefficient in Eq. 11 is evaluated
according to Gorenflo 54:




where the pressure correction factor FPF for water is
FPF = 1.73pr
0.27 + 6.1 + 0.681 − prpr2
and pr is the reduced pressure. The exponent n for the heat flux
term is n=0.9−0.3pr
0.15
, and the reference values are pr0=0.1,
q0=20,000 W/m2, Rp0=0.4 m, and h0=5600 W/m2 K 54.
The measured surface roughness at the bottom of the channel is
approximately 1.5 m, and the sidewalls are expected to be
smoother, because of the method of fabrication. A value of 1 m
is sufficiently accurate for use in Eq. 42.
The suppression factor can also be derived through a regression
analysis, as stated earlier. In this approach, S is correlated with the





In Eq. 43, htp,expt is the measured boiling heat transfer coefficient
and hnb is a selected correlation for the nucleate boiling heat trans-
fer coefficient. Using this approach and the experimental data ob-
tained in the present work, a new empirical correlation for sup-
pression factor S is proposed for saturated flow boiling in
microchannels:
S = exp36.57 − 55746/Ref F3 − 3.4 lnRef F3 44
5 Model Validation
5.1 Subcooled Boiling Regime. In the subcooled boiling re-
gime, Eq. 8 reduces to
h¯ = hspLsp + hsubL − Lsp/L 45
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the measured heat transfer coef-
ficient, as defined in Eq. 6, with predictions using hsub from
various subcooled boiling correlations. In the regime following
the occurrence of ONB, it is seen that the Shah correlation for
subcooled boiling 38 offers very good predictions of the experi-
mental data, while those of Moles–Shaw 27 and Kandlikar 32
overpredict and underpredict the heat transfer coefficient, respec-
tively. It should be noted that the parameter 	0 used in Eq. 10
was originally developed for turbulent flow conditions, which is
somewhat inconsistent with the laminar nature of microchannel
flows. However, the Shah correlation is still recommended due to
its agreement with the measured experimental data.
5.2 Saturated Boiling Regime. Figure 9 shows the predicted
enhancement factor F calculated from Eq. 29 over the range of
experimental conditions of the present work. The enhancement
factor increases monotonically with the reciprocal of the Marti-
nelli parameter, 1 /Xvv, which is proportional to the thermody-
namic equilibrium quality. This suggests that the two-phase con-
vective heat transfer is gradually augmented as more liquid is
vaporized. Physically, the enhancement process may take place
through different mechanisms. During the initial stage of boiling,
two-phase flow usually appears in discrete bubbly form without
significant interaction of adjacent nucleate bubbles. Individual
bubble behavior, such as bubble departure and subsequent sliding
on the channel surface 53, contributes in enhancement of the
Fig. 8 Subcooled boiling heat transfer coefficient, case I-13
„G=921 kg/m2 s, Tf,in=78.3°C…
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convective heat transfer by agitating the liquid in the thermal
boundary layer. At higher qualities, the microchannel cross section
is mostly occupied by the vapor phase due to the dramatic differ-
ence in the liquid and vapor densities. The liquid phase is then
confined to a small portion of the microchannel cross section,
either in a thin film around the channel periphery in annular flows
or in short liquid slugs in slug flows. To ensure mass conservation,
the effective velocity of the liquid phase is greater than the nomi-
nal value calculated by averaging over the entire cross section. In
the proposed model, this effect is represented by the two-phase
Reynolds number Retp defined in Eq. 33.
Figure 10 shows the predicted suppression factor S calculated
from Eq. 44 using the regression analysis, which illustrates the
decreasing trend of the suppression factor S as the two-phase Rey-
nolds number Retp increases. This is caused by the intensified
forced convection at high Retp that effectively reduces the super-
heat in the near-wall region. Alternatively, the suppression factor S
may also be obtained analytically using Eq. 37.
Predictions of the boiling heat transfer coefficient from three
widely cited saturated boiling models for conventional-sized
channels 20,33,35, as well as from the correlation developed in
the present work using the regression analysis result for S factor,
are compared in Fig. 11 against the experimental measurements.
Also shown are predictions from three correlation models for
mini- and microchannel flows from the literature 13,16,36. It is
clear that the proposed correlation achieves the best agreement in
the range of heat flux considered for case II-2 shown in the fig-
ure, while most of the other models underpredict the experimen-
tal data at low heat flux and some 20,35,36 tend to overpredict
the boiling heat transfer coefficient at high heat flux.
The validity of the proposed analytical model is further exam-
ined by comparing predictions for all the test cases in the experi-
ments listed in Tables 2 and 3, as shown in Fig. 12. The agreement
over the majority of the experiments is within ±35%. Model pre-
dictions using the suppression factor S from the regression analy-
Fig. 9 Convective enhancement factor F as a function of lami-
nar Martinelli parameter
Fig. 10 Suppression factor S as a function of two-phase Rey-
nolds number
Fig. 11 Saturated boiling heat transfer coefficient, case II-2
„G=221 kg/m2 s, Tf,in=91.7°C…
Fig. 12 Comparison of measured boiling heat transfer coeffi-
cients with those predicted with S factor obtained from analyti-
cal approach „Eq. „37…… „G=221–1283 kg/m2 s, Tf,in
=66.6–95.4°C…
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sis approach Eq. 37 are plotted in Fig. 13, which shows better
agreement with the experiments, within ±25%. The mean absolute
errors MAEs associated with all models are calculated and listed
in Table 5. The agreement of the proposed analytical model is
significantly better than for predictions from almost any of the
correlations in the literature for the present experimental data set,
except for an empirical model in Ref. 16. Considering the fact
that there is still a systematic tendency to underpredict the heat
transfer coefficient at the low range and overpredict it at the high
range, more accurate predictions are being sought from detailed
flow-pattern-based models.
5.3 Suggested Correlations. Based on the observations from
the present study, the Shah correlation 38 is recommended for
prediction of the boiling heat transfer coefficient in microchannels
in the subcooled boiling regime, while the new correlations devel-
oped in the present work, Eq. 29 for enhancement factor F and
Eq. 37 and 44 for suppression factor S, are recommended for
the saturated boiling regime; this recommendation is illustrated
for one representative case in Fig. 14.
6 Conclusions
Flow boiling of water in microchannels is experimentally in-
vestigated. The fluid and microchannel wall temperatures and the
pressure drop across the microchannel were measured. The boil-
ing heat transfer coefficients for subcooled and saturated boiling
regimes were determined. Heat transfer correlations in the litera-
ture were assessed critically for applicability to microchannels. A
new correlation suitable for the saturated boiling regime is devel-
oped. Suitable correlations to be used in the design of microchan-
nel heat sinks in subcooled and saturated boiling at low qualities
are suggested.
Key findings from this work are summarized as follows.
1 The fluid inlet conditions, i.e., degree of subcooling and
velocity, affect the onset of nucleate boiling, but have little
impact on the boiling curve once the ONB has occurred.
2 A critical review of conventional correlations in the litera-
ture suggests that the superposition-type heat transfer cor-
relations are superior to the extrapolation-type in predicting
the flow boiling heat transfer coefficient.
3 The Shah correlation 38 provides satisfactory prediction
of heat transfer coefficient in the subcooled boiling regime.
4 A new heat transfer correlation is developed to predict the
saturated boiling data, based on the model of Chen and
co-workers 20,50. Good agreement with the present ex-
perimental measurements indicates that this correlation is
suitable for the design of two-phase microchannel heat
sinks. Comparison with a larger database in the future is
recommended.
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Nomenclature
Ab  area of microchannel heat sink, m2
Bo  boiling number, Bo=q /Ghfg
Co  convection number, Co= 1−x /x0.8v / f0.5
cp  specific heat, kJ/kg °C
Dh  hydraulic diameter, m
Fr  Froude number, Fr=G2 / f
2gDh
G  mass flux, kg/s m2
Table 5 Comparison with experiments of predictions from the present model „with S obtained






















16.7 10.9 32.0 14.1 22.7 20.5 34.6 25.7
aMean absolute error is defined as 1/N hexpt−hpred /hexpt
Fig. 13 Comparison of measured boiling heat transfer coeffi-
cients with those predicted with S factor obtained from regres-
sion analysis „Eq. „44…… „G=221–1283 kg/m2 s, Tf,in
=66.6–95.4°C…
Fig. 14 Boiling heat transfer coefficient over subcooled and
saturated regimes, case II-2
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h  heat transfer coefficient, W/cm2 K
hfg  latent heat, J/kg
Hc  microchannel height, m
i  enthalpy, J/kg
L  channel length, m
m˙  mass flow rate, kg/s
n  number of microchannels
p  pressure, Pa
Pr  Prandtl number
q  applied heat flux, W/cm2
qw  effective heat flux, W/cm2
Re  Reynolds number, Re=GDh
T  temperature, °C
u0  fluid inlet velocity, m/s
wc  microchannel width, m
ww  microchannel fin thickness, m
x  vapor quality
X  Martinelli parameter,
X2= dp /dzF f / dp /dzFv
Greek Symbols
  microchannel aspect ratio

  two-phase multiplier
  fin efficiency
  density, kg/m3






sp  single phase
sub  subcooling
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